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CHAPTER XVIII.

i\1arbles.

* To such readars as are not geologísts, Ú may be necessary to observe that thu'

marbles tire given in thcir economical víew and are separated for the sake of clearness'

. from the geology, with which Ihey are connected naturally, in order lo shew thc'

resources of Spain in this intcresting branch, Tbe sarne observation applies equally,.
to Ihe mines.
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situations slong the coast of that province,admits of

polish, and the 'min ute organie forrns give an interest
ing variety .to it. The marblc; 01' jaspe de Tortosa,

as it is eommonIy callad, appears to he an agglomerate
of marle, i with 8he118, secmingly oysters, of the most

delicate colours, red, white and yellow, The finer

qualities are of exquisi te beauty, and may be seen in

every part of Spain , in churches or .in houses, and at

one time it was extensively exportcd. Quantities of it
are met with in Italy, espeeially at Genoa and Rome,

whcre it is known by the name of brocatella di Spagna.
The finest specimcns 1 know in Spain, are the columns

of the shrine of N. S. del Pilar, at Zaragoza, which are '

very large, and of exquisite beauty. Al Escatron, in the

district of Daroea, on the line between Zaragoza and
Valencia, oceurs a íorrúation of ~while· alabaster, as fi.n~

as that of Volterra, in such qualllities, that 'en tir é

groupes and ,.elabl~s áre sculptured from it iu l~ for

mor place. Ncar ~alellcia ther,e are excellent red and

J\ black, and yellow and white marbles .affording large
BloeRs. ' The forrner is common in the churches, and
may be ' seen in the new chapel al Santo Domingo, the
lauer in the inner sacristy, or the vestry of the arch~

hishop al the cathedral, a modern construction, where

there are fo~r beautiful columns cut out of a single

block of it, In a sculptor's shop 1 saw basalt, exactly

like the Egyptian, which they said was brought frorn
sorne place in the neighbourhood. TheSierra de Cuenca,
besides abundance of good common marhle , furnishes
a peculiar deep red with yellow gold coloured veins,

which is seen at the palace at Madrid, and in many

churches. It seems lo be un indurated marle. In Cas

tile, there is al Scgovia, or near it, a -beautiful red and
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:yellow , like the giallo antico , with delicate stains of

~reen, like drops of water, caused no doubt by oxydized

metal. Near Toledo is white, and white and blue pri-'
mary ' large grained Iimestonc, 1 believe of inferior

quality. At Cogolludo, ~ear Guadalaxara, is said to be
alabaster. It is very probable, on examination, the lime-

stone range near Sacedon will gi ve good specimens of
eommon marbles. A.t Madrid the ordinary building

materials are granite, wirh brick, and the white lime

stone of Colmenar,which answers for common sculpture.

l\fany of the statues ofPereyra are made of ir. In Estre

madura is a "hite primary limestone, known al 'Madr id
as marble of Badajos. 1 arn ignorant .of its exact situa
tion, but i t is probably from the Sierra Morena, where
it is seen on the linc of road betweén Scville and that

place. In the chain between Leon and Oviedo is an

exccllent black and white marble, and in another part

of 1\stur ia5, a crystalline whitc, which, 1 wa~ informed
by, the king's .sculp.tor at l\Iaürid~is so like Parian~ dIal el

they repair the statues: witHit, and it cannot he distin

Dguishcd·U1 aro ' ignoran t of the extent 01' situation of
this rormation, having only ascertained it since 1 was

in Astut'ias, and have never been able lo obtainfurther
informntion. It is in all probability in the western part
of the province, nearer to the Galician borclers, as no
formation of the sort occurs in 'any part 1 visited , These
valuable specirnens, howevcr, are far transcended hy
the rich districts of the Sierra Nevada.

On the north sidc, at Cabra, and al Luqne, are red

and yellow marhles, in no way inferior, probably supe
rior, to (he giallo antica, which they resemhle. Near
l\Ialaga, not more than a league from thc city, is an

entire cerro of the same colours, but still finel' and more

ene al'
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delicate, a11(1 there are quantities of it in the Alpujarras.

Near Granada, where the springs rise that supply the

city, is a vast aqueous deposition of carbonate of lime,
which is used in the churches and other buildings,

It is dark coloured and of far inferior beauty lo that of

l\1ijas. The other building materials at Granada, are the

secondary Iimestone of lile . Sierra de Elvira, which, is
a dark grey with red veins; a recent agglomerate of
marine materials at Escuzar, and an inferior sandstone,

only used for very common purposes, which is a recent
Jormation in the Vega, at a short distance from the

city. The celebrated serpentine 01' green of Granada,

as il is commonly called, is brought from the barranco

of Saa-Juan in the very heart of the Sierra Nevada,
at about fOUI? 01' five hours ride from the city. The best
quarry is in the bed of the Xenil, which requires to be
dammed out, and very much increases the expense of

~vorking it. It is generally · a .<leep green a¿td black, a

few specimens onl~ huving white prystals. '.f.he colours

. are very fiñe. The inferior qualities are tinged with

n J\r eU, probably oxyd ofiron, and have a rusty ~ppearance.

The chapel of St.-Miguel in the cathedral of Granada,
is a specimen of the inferior quality of this marble, as
it is termed in Spain. It may be seen in most of the

cathedrals,especially Toledo ano Segovia, in the richer

churches, and in many houses, hut the finest examples
are those of the columns of the altar of the Salesas, a
convent at Madrid, and those still finer of the trans
parente in the cathedral of Cuenca, which have hronze
capitals, and were transported there at an incredible
expense. It is now wholly unwrought, although a

trifling expense would repair thc rude carril, which

muy he still traced in . asccncling the mounlain,~y

......-- -_..- ... ._.._... _.. - -- - ---- --- ------- ---_._--- --- - --- ".- - . -..- -- - -- -- _.- - -.
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which these magnificent blocks were hrought to Gra

nada. The marbie of Loxa, near Granada, is of pe

culiar, and as far as 1 know, of unique heauty. It is
a light rose 01' salmon colour, with purple dendritic
forms quite through the mass, aud hears a fine polish.
It may be seen in the palace, and in many churches,

but the finest block 1 know is in the sacristy of the
cathedral at Granada, where there is a tahle nine feet

long. There was a companion in the other sacristy,

hut it was destroyed by the falling of the roof, caused

by an earthquake a few years since. It is foundin great
quantities, in a situation of easy access to l\falaga; it
works easily, is without flaws, and is admirahly suited
for chimney pieces and tables, At l\Iijas, seven leagues

from l\lalaga, in an angle aboye the sea" is a vast

deposit of aqucous tufo, known by thc name of ill armol
ae LIguas, from its appearance and not from its origino

It seems ti! common mechanical deposit, but it is of

singular bcaury, quite equal Of s..uperio~ to the oriental aJ oe e ah
alabaster of Rome, an U is in inexhaustiDle guan tilies.
It may found in almost every part of Spain, having

been extensivcly used.-At Genoa, and in other parts

of ItaIy, it is one of the principal ornamente of the

churches, hut the finest specimen of it is the chapel of
the Incarnacion in the cathedral al l\lalaga, which is
entirely formed of it, and has columna of twenty five
feet high.-Bbcks, with fragrnents of blue limestone
enveloped in them, which when polished, have a curious

effect, luay be scen at the back of the choir in the
same church, Below lUijas on the coast is white primary

granular limestone, resembling the large grained Parían,
and that of Naxos, and in the barrancos and water
courses al l\Iarpclla, and on the beach between l\Ialaga

¡

. ~
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and that place, are numerous rolled fragments of it,
from thc interior, of thc finest white and hlue, 1 am

ignorant wh eth er this formation has ever been examined,
much Iess wrought, for which . its local situation, and'

proximity of the coast, are .extremely favorable. The
marble of Lanjaron is one of the mostbeautiful in the
world. It is an aqueol1s deposit of pure white, envelo- :

pingred marble and othcr substances; which give varie ties
of form and colour of the most exquisite beauty. Somc
varieties resemble agates, OH an enlarged scale. The :
finest examples of its use are in the magnificent sacristy

of the Cartuxa at Granada, which is en tirely lined with

it, and it .may be seenin many churches and houscs

in different parts, but is nolonger qu arried, and the
site is scarcely known, The village of Lanjaron is eight
Ieagues from Granada, and within a short distancc of
thc new carriage road constructing lo Motril. In the

a lpuja rras, between Bel'ja and C~diar., is a beautiful
iriUcscent gr'anular limestone, gLving most b:illiant tints

to the action of thc atmosphere.

nA Il'he valIies of thc Alpujarras are fuIl of rollcd frag-
ments of most exquisite colours, - The mostvaluuble of
the whole however, in -an economical point of view,
is the white statuary marhle of Macael, which is one

league from Purchena, eight from Baza, and about twelve

from Almeria. There are a variety of beds, sorne. of

very inferior quality, sorne hlue, and blue and white.

These quarries were discovered bythe l\Ioors (if riot by
the Rornans) and extensively wrought by them, AH
the white marble in the Alharnbra is from Macael, and .
a large proportion of that seen in the cathedrals ·and

houses in cvery part ofSpain, is from thencc ; excepting

at Cadiz and other sea ports, which were supplied Irom
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Carrara. Thc quality varies vcry much, as is usual iu

all formations, and a prejudice exists against it, ] found,
from thosc who had only secn the inferior samples .

.Sorne of it is of a flinty texture, which makes it difficult

and refractory to the chisel.-There are stains of a light
brown tinge in most blocks of it, but they are nearly

imperceptible in the finer qualitics. The most exten

sive application of it to sculpture is the tomb of the

archbishop of Granada by Adan 1#-. This bed had

escaped notice, most probably from its position on the
summit of the range, 01' the difficuIty of transporting
the blocks preventeel the 1\1001'5 availing themselves of
it. Extensivo works had been carried on Iast century
by sorne Valencians in a part pointed out to me wherc

the beds had failed, and it appeared to have been of

inferior quality. FroID the neglect with which a11

native resources have met with for a long period, the

government has becn in the habit of huying ,Carrara Ge "+
bl 1 J I . I J . a 15 e I d . '1· ay nera nemar e to supp y t ierr wants; it IS roug rt to .t1. 1-

cante 01' Valencia; ano considerable quantities are still
DIeft in the magaúncs al Madrid. They were Taying

the floor of the heautiful hall of sculpture with it, whilc

the workmen of l\Iacael were starving, At Seville the

innumerable columns in thc houses and churches are

chiefly of the white marble of Estepa, near Ecija, which
also forros the pavements of their patios: the same
mountain also gives bine marble of similar quality,

This marble, 1 have hecn informed, is too flinty for

sculpture, and that of the Sierra Morena still more so.
The statues oí the palace of l\Iedina Celi at Seville,
ore -antique, and were brought from Borne. Those of

• 5ce chaptcr the second.

JI
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the Aleazar, al least the eelebrated ones of Santiponce,
which 1 cxamined, resemhle no Spanish marhle 1 have

seen, and 1 believethem to be Pentelican, although the

sculpture has more of the best Roman eharacter. A

marble of bIood red and whitc is not uncommon at
Seville, which is fr0111 Morón, the termination of the

Serrania de Ronda. There is a fine block oí it in the
saeristy of the Franciscan church.

The innumerable columns of the cathedral al Cordova
are of various kinds, hut the vurleties have been much

exaggeratcd. l\lariy of them are antique, frorn other

edifices, and many, from the state they are in, and

the obscurity of their · situation, cannot be distin

guishcd, but most, of the hest l\Ioorish .workmanship
appear to bc of the blue marblc of Estepa. The
ciccl'oni say that the blue are from the Sierra de Elvira,
which does not produce any such, nor would the
1\1001'5 hav é gone to such a distance, for: the infe uior ""

marble of that Sierra~ íA D
The marbles of the northern provinccs are boasted

ofiB~ the people, hut 1 found no specimens of any value,
although they forro excellcnt building materials. They
are chiefly duB black and ·gr ey. The church of St.
Ignacio is built of'them, and the inside is chiefly of po

Iished specimens, hut the fine inlaid work is from samples

of other parls, principally of the southern provinces ..

One of the greatest losses Spain has sus tained in

the disastrous periods of her modern history, is that of

the breeds of horses, of which the best arcnearly extinct.

The govcrmncIlt are endeavouring, but hitherto ineflec-

I1orses.

nnn
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tually, to recover this lost SOUI'CC of'wealth, aud the land

holders, are too pOOl' 01' too inclolent lo be ahlc lo afford

the expense and care·necessary for rearing animals of

better blood. Decrees in abundance are íssued, premiums

are offered, fines are imposed on the breeders of inferior

sorts, and cncouragement of every kind offered, but

without avail. The labradores, 01' farrners, cannot

expend the necessary capital lo produce animals for

which there would be no certain remuneration, and the

possessing of which, in sorne districts, would only draw

the attention of robhers, 01' increase the demands of the
intendente. 1 saw the studs of two wealthy noblemen
in Andalusia, who had the most amplc means of'possessing
the fiuest breeds. They each had three 01' fonr indifferent

saddle horses, and were drawn about hy mules, The

finest horses in Spain, in ancient times, were bred in the

northern provinces, which have considerable advantages
over Lhe southern, on account of the abundant succulent
pastures. J'hose of Na~Jrrc areeslill Kllown for lneir a
vigour and hardiness, But tHey have degenera tea into
mere nonies, which are the most beautiful in the world,

Numbers may he seen in the fair of St.-Firmin al Pam

plona, whcre thcy wcre oílered so cheap, that 1 suggested

sending a cnrgo of them lo London, as they eould he
easily shipped al Bilboa. They are thorough bred horses
in miniature, and are docile and sure footed. A breed
ingo establishment has been forrned at Vittoria, but the
horses sclected were bad specimens, and likcly to dis

eredi t the experi mento Al Benevente there is a collec

tion oflarge andill selected Flernish and Norman horses,
whieh seem likely lo discourage the atternpts of intro

ducing foreign hreeds, andto retard, rather than
advance the objecl.-Thc great desiderátum is the intro-

e rallf

1I
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duction of solid and substantial hreeds, likc the Meck...
lcnburgh 01' cornmon English horses.-They cannot find
good draught horses for the artillery, which a dislike to

the 'long ears of the mules prevent them allowirig,
although they are much better suited to the purpose
than their horses~ 1 have heard, from the best autho
r ities on these suhjects, that lhe common Spanish horse
is alrnost unfit for real service, from the manner they are
broken, ano quite unequal to the stcadiness necessary

to drag artilleryon bad roads. The celehrated breed oí
the king al Cordova is nearly extinct, Wilh great. diffi
culty I found onehorse, upwards of twenty years old,

hu! a noble animal of great power, and good formo In
his best days he paced in ..he style which is the delight
of the Andulasian majo, and they said the whole neigh
bourhoodassembled lo see him go out. The famous
hlack breed of the Cartuxa at Xeres is also nearly gone,
but specimtG;s oí h lmaf sometimes be lseen in 20~hJt.'enera l i fe
parts. In tlIe Serrania o~ Ronda, whicb! was a celebra-
ted breeding place, now only miserable animals, such

DJ\ as tHe ediets are levelled at , called serranos are now
reared. The same at Granada, and general1y a11 over the
country. At the great fair of Mairena in 1832, which
is the largest in the south of Spain, scarcely one good
animal appeared out of a great number exhibited. The
district of Ubeda, in upper Andalusia, has a hreed, of
heavier carease, which is probahly aboriginal, and is
quite different from the others, which are derived
from the Moors, Sorne of them resemble the antique
horse, about which there so . many opinions, In lower
Anclalusiu there is un admirable description of very
compact short jointed horse, used in the calesas, which
bcing thorough brcd, would probably be an addition

-------~-----_ . ._-------~-..
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to our breediug stocks. Theyare fit for every species

of work, and, like all the Spanish races, are extremcly

docile and good tempered. The system of riding and

of .b r eak ing in their .horses, is ruinous to the animal,

whose whole force is expended in false paces and action.

It is so unnatural to thern, and these animals are so do

cile, that, in 'a very few days, they may be taught a

regular pace.

The legislation 00 this subject is of the same descrip
tion as that of so many others. There are exceIlent

laws, never -exacuted, ando attempted lo be enforced by
edicts, whilst the whole .employment of thc people to

whom they are addressed is to elude and to extraet
profit froro the abuse of them. The principal point of

the law at present is to compel the Andalusians lo breed

goocl horses, for which there are no purchasers, AH

unions of the ass and horse are strictly forbidden in that
......- p-r·-o-vinee, 'an d a souree of emolument to the owncrs ¡53

thuseut off. _It is also p'rohibited to breca lior.~cs below
a cerlain height under 'pains an a penalties. Ji is c1ear
that nOlsuch laws can be carried into execution ,

1\1osteurious mcthods are taken to evade them, and to

convert the premiums given by govcr~ment to the profit
of the alcaldes and others. Sorne of the best horses are

now bred, 1 have understood, in the eountry ncar Me
di~a Sidonia, In these wastes there in abundant pastu,:,
.r age in the spring, and theanimals get through the winter,

hut in the summer every thing is so burnt up, that they

have the greatest difficulty to find forage. The ca
valry are rnounted chiefly from this province. An old
practice is still kept up in sorne regimenls, which
havo a breeding train attached. Sentinels are set lo

watch them as ir in an enemy's country, from the danger
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of their beiug carried off, which the peoplc of Anda
lusia can do wjth a dexterity equal to that of their Arab

progenitors.
A prejudice exists against mules 011 the part of many

who have written on the subjcct with, no other groulul
than their unproductiveness. It is quite cIcar that the
most serviceable animal and the most 'economi cal as to
food is the best for general use, and no horses coukl
be bred which would answer so wclr as these useful
creatures, which lo the grandee 01' to the peasant are
invaluable.

1 witnessed an instance of the sagnci t y of these animals
in an accident which happened at Portugalete, near
Bilbao. 1 was riding out, when, in attempting to cross a
part of a swatchway, the mule of the guide got into
a quicksand. The tide was flowing very fast, and the
danger was m,Pst imminent. The animal lay motionless .
until the R ddle 4as1(l is~ngagea , when ~ltlimnl je t kf,Je n e ra llfe

i t cleared itself~ the only¡ plan 'hich coulCI possibly have:
saved it. 1 was at an inn in the south, when during.

DJ\astorm of rain an enormous galera arrived, dragged by
seven mules, in a Hne; the huge vehicle passed the
gateway and entered the patio which was an irregular
polygon, of rather small size. The _object was to turn
the waB'gon, and place it so as to be ready to go out in
the morning The mayoral stood in the middle, eja
eulating a monosyllable al intervals lo the lending mule,
which threaded the mazes with thcmost perfect in tel-:
ligence, and cornpletely eflected a most difficult opma·
tion,

lt is also olear that in no eonntry is every animar
used to breed from, and that the calculation is erro
neous which proceeds on such data. .The grcat loss
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wines o~ ~ercs" 'of lUaJ;ga,D.A:Jican t and of the
sea coast of Catalonia, are so well known that it is.
unncecssary to mention them more particularly.

The best of them are, beyond doubt, those ofXeres;
the ULm05t care is takcn in thc manur,ement ofthcm
and their sou ndness and Ireedom from acidi ty .are Iikely
to mainlain their reputation, as the most wholesomeof
ihe slrong wines drank in England,

It is howcver undeniable, that these delicious wines
are the result of compounding and mixing, and that the

rich sherries, which are so deserveclly the pride of the
English table, are not the pure production of a single'
vintage, but of thc mingled produce of several, The:
rieher kinds are prepared by a mixture of rich boiled.

from the cxtinetion of the breed of horses, .is not
only as regards internal economy, but Irom the numbcr
which might be exportad. In France for instance, an
enormous price is annualIy paid for the importation of
horses from England, Gcnnany and Flandcrs, which
might be shared by' the northern provinces, where the
exportation cannot be interfered with, Grcat numhers

'of mules are bred in sorne parts of old Castile, which
are 501d al fairs as eolts, and carried off to be formed,
and to attain their growth in the rieh pastures of Estre
madura, whence thefincst are supplied, The Valencians
are at present thc principal purchasers of horses, chiefly
ef the smaller kinds. Their country affords no hreeding
ground, and the wealth and industry of it causes a con.

stant demand, which is supplied from thc most distant
fairs in Spain,---"-
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wine, probably of the consistenc.y of those so much
p'rized in the Horarian times. AH the inferior and mid..
dIe kinds are now spoilcd by a mixture of heavy brandy,
which deslroys the true' flavour, rendering them insuf
ferable to the palate accustorrred to the unadulterated
produce of the Spanish vine. This system is so universal
.in the trade, that the common wines seem to be made

byconvention, 01' by a general receipt. The cense
quenceis, that you cannot laste pure sherry, excepting
a,t the houses of the principal merchants, DI' in those of a

.very few individuals. As far asít is possible to judge,

the real native wine of Xcres is the sort termedthe

amantillado, which is loo bitter Ior OUl' taste, but is

hy far the most wholesome, heing an excellent tonic,
and when pure, is without uny heating qualities. A
p,ar t only of the wine made at Xeres is produced on the
spot; all the districts of the coast furuish their quota.

From Sto Eiucur , alone, ' eiffht thousand pipes are br.9ught
annually, By: a judicious mixture of tIle :var ious sorts,

varieties are produced, from the fullest to .the lightest
J\ and most bitter, which are then prepared for exporta-

tion. In the processes used to prepare these wines, noth
ing but the pure juice of the grape appears to he used,.
andno expense or pains are spared to maintain their
character. Large capitals are embarked, and sorne of

the money galhered in the Indios, has flowed back to

its original source, invigorating this flourishing branch

of econorny. Itis almost the onlypart in Spain where
it can be said justice is done lo the bounty of natura.
in seconding her can on the exertion of industry.

The principal merchants, who are almost eutirely

foreigners, have taken the place of the nobility who have

ncarly .disappeared, 01' dwindled into poverly, and
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they Jive in a style of luxury peculiar to the place, and
now found in no other part of Spain. The wines
ofl\1ataga are rapidly dcclining, and unless the mensures
which havo be en taken by sorne individuals toraise
the mode of management of them succeed, they .will in
a few ycars be wholly unsaleable. The taste for the
old sweet wine having almost entirely ceased, it has
becn succeeded by what is called dry l\falaga, which has
always a sweetish flavour, owing no doubt to sorne
defect in the process of making. An experiment was
made sorne years ago to introduce,these .wines into the
London market, which failed owing to sorne mismana
gement, and they have never gained solid footing,
having to struggle against the Cape and Sicilian wines.
Sorne of the inferior kinds are sent to the United States

~_a.._na to the north of Europa. The desiderátum seems
to be to make a dry wine.

1 have tasted sample.s which certainly were as goou aSra Ge
the inferior kinds OLsherry; ~hc F,Fincip'aI :vineJards
are not in the immediate neighbourhooCl of l\lalaga,

D on tHe re U10am, but in the interior, in the neighbour-

hood oí Colmenar, where 1 believe thc soil a good
dcal resembles that of the western coast of ' Andalusia ~

The wines of the neighbourhoodof Granada are very
bad, owing partly to 'lh c ' soil, andpartly DO doubt to
the harbarous practice of excessive water-ing , the roots
heing saturated by trenches being cut round thcm, to
retain the waters of thc winter rains. The city is chiefIy
supplied with tbe best sorts fram Baza and l\1alaga. .

Purchena and Baza, which are a few leagues a part hut
in different regions, the clima te of Purchena being
warrner, produce dry red wines of the hcst quality and
very similar ' to each other, The districts of Montilla
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and Lucena, which líe in the elevated GTounds between

the Guadalquivir and Sierra Nevada produce a white
wine somewhat in the style of those of Orvieto and

'Monte Fiascone in Italy, These wines cannot he praised,

being in general of a sweet and mawkish flavour, with

Iinle body or spirit, but the first growths of the former
place are very superior, and are seldom rnet with, In

the Sierra Morena, which ought to produce excellent
kinds, 1 met with no other than a heavy muscatel -and
1 believe in the rich country on the middle Guadalquivir
are no good vintages. : In the deep vallies of the Alpu

jarras which lie on the rapid descent of the Sierra

Nevada to the Mediterranean, are sorne excellent wines.

The redwine of Cadiar and a white sort like the finest
sherry from near Gualchos are arnongst the best. There
are a150 sorne good muscatel kinds. These wines are the
produce of arid and apparently sterile soil, formed of the

ilecomposed ano ér umnling rocKs, where it is incre<IibleJe n e
under a burning sun tBe :vines shoulU find nouri5hment,

whilst; as before 'mentioned, on the north side of the

range where there is an abundance of moisture, they
saturale the roots by irrigation, and a miserable produce
is the resulto The common vinos of the huerta of Valen-
cia are not good, but all around thc skirts on the rising

grounds, they are excellent, being of a rich warrn fla-

vour, like the best wines of the Rhone, but are much

superior lo them. Alicante produces a red wine of the
samedescription still finer, which many Spaniards consi-
del' the first wine in the world. Some of the wines on
the eastern coast are those known to he exported for

the purposc of manufacturing port, of which they form
the basis, Upper Catalonia produces 'wines which

resemhle, and if they were managed would be quite as
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good 01' better than those of the Roussillon ; which are

sold as Bordeaux,all over the Mediterranean, The m~dc

at present is to send them down from the interior in

skins on mules, where tbcy are indiscriminately emptied

into pipes) and shipped off to a11 parts of the world, and

are believed to be the natural growth of the same vine
yards. Those of the coast which are added to this

medley, to give it force and enable it to keep, are heavier

and stronger. The wine supplied lo the Navy is brought

from hence, but it undergoes sorne' strange metamor
phose in thc hands of the parties concerned in the con
tract, for assuredly the stuff furnished al Portsmouth

and Plymouth (unless a very reeent reforrn has taken
place) , was never made in Spain in the state it is issued. .

Near Tarragona is a distriet called the Priorato which

furnishes red and white wines of most superior qualities,

The lalter sort is of a peculiar balsamie spirituous flavour.

The Siljes which is a liqueuc Qvin e is the p rod uce .of a a
small spot on the ~asicrn doast 311d is ~ell :K.nown. dThc

. red :wines of Catalonia possess lhe property, when left to

stand ron sorne time, of losing their colour and fining to

a stronger and more mellow consistency, which is then

termed rancio, and is drank in small quantities with thc

desert, This is a sketch of such of the vintages of Anda

lusia and the souihern coast, as have come under my
observarion. The wines of the interior to which we shaU

1l0W proceed are those most prized by lhe natives, and
certainly in their present imperfect state of manipulation

are the boast of the country. The wiues of new Castile

are principal1y red, and equal to, ' if they do not excel

those of the whole kingdorn. The best known of thesc
is that of Valdepeñas in La Mancha. lUore care is taken

in the preparation, .it is more known anrl soughtfor, and

"'-'
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the roads give a facility for transporting it lo all parts~

but it is douhtful if it be better than the best growths of
the Alcarria, anextensive district upon the upperTagus.
There are good samplcs of the same quality nearer Ma-
drid and in the Tarancon, Sacedonand Guadalaxara dis-
n-ieta. In old Castile there are excellent wines, al

Villalpando, in the neighbourhood of Benevente, ando
also in the Rioja, which are carried to the northern pro-
vinces, where the rnen are probably the greatest drinkers
in Spain, but the common sort is a strong dry white wine,
spoiled in the preparation 01' transport which imparts to
it a hitter disagreeahle taste. This class supplies Astu-
rias and Santander, but 1 tasted samples like a rich
mellow Grave, even superiór to the wine ofthe Garonne,
Those of Guipuzcoa and Biscay are very hado The
p,eoplc .boast sorne wine from the neighbourhood of
BilBoa, but 1 never met with it, nor heard any one ex- .

! -cept the natives rep'eatJitsEPr~ises';JeTHere a1~ wi~s in.Jeneraflfe'
a Galicia wHich llic people spea li; oI: in similaIl terms, but

¡·n both these instanees they are probably tinged by the
JUnTR Dr nUR sa~ laudable and amiable partiality for the productions

of their OWD. country which induces many of the people
- of the northern part of our island to believe their cyder
equal .to that of Devonshire or Herefordshire.: Thc
wines of Iower Navarre, which is on the Ebro, and in the
dry region, would equal those ofBordeaux, if managed,
and they huye the same quality as those of Catalonia, in
producing a mellow, sweeter wine with age. The wines
of Aragon, ofwhich 1 have only seen the red, are exccl
lcnt,when properIy managed. It must he observed that
nearly the whole of these wines, with the exception of
those of Xeres, and a very few other sorts, owe very Hule
to the skill of the manufacturera, and the traveller must

'T
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be accustomed lo relish their taste from Botas, Jarros,

and Tinaxas; as Sancho was wont to do. When the
palate is once used lo these pure species, espeeially of the
red wines, suc~ as Valdepeñas and others in Castilc, of
lower Navarreand A.ragon, of Baza, Purchena, and sorne

parts of Valencia, those of the best vintages of other

parts of Europe will appear thin 01' vapid, fiery, cold 01'

acid, 01' made up, as they almost universally are. As to

the cornmon wines, Done others of the south of Europe
have the slightest chance of competition with thcm. The
nature of tbese wines is fuIl and generous, without intoxi
cating 01' heating qualities. They are generall'y diuretic
and not astringent. The first observation made on these
properties was from heing obliged to drink conside-
rable quantities fasting, as DDCh en Dorlsh, a practico

__w._hich those wha partake of Spanish hospitality in sorne

districts must conform to, and the doing which with im

pnnity, is a sllfficient testimony,nof the Rurity of them .. a
d h . . 1. Q 1 a hTlíe goo ness of t ern IS In a great measure ost on l e

nati:ves, who are all connaisseurs of water., but seldom
taste theduice ofthe grape. You hear whole regions and

countries discussed and estimated by their fountains
and springs, and rarely is an allusion made to the wine.
1have frequently dined in good houses with a dozen per
sons, en famille, where only a single bottle of wine was
placed 00 the table, not aboye one 01' two of the parLy

touching it, In the rules for furnishing meals lo the
passengers by the diligence, the people are ordered lo

supply bread and wine at discretiou. These are formi
dable obstacles lo thc extension and perfection of the
cultivation of the vine. 1t is probable the Burgundy
grape would be a valuable a4dit~oIl lo the native growths.
They have no sort in the whole country which reprcsents
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in any way, Champagne, whilst. thcre are millions of'acres,
now wnste, whichcertain ly would produce better wine of

the sarne dcscl'iplion, were the experiment made, 01' ens

tomers could he found.
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CHAPTER XIX~

"linos.

Since the cessation of intcrcourse with the American
colonies, sorne attention has been paid by the Spanish

. govermncnt lo the vast mineral riches of the country

which had fallen into a state of entire neglect, A

sy'stem has Leen adopted, which, if persevered in, bids

fair lo render thcm of more real valúe than those of

Peru 01' lUexico. The system of monopoJy has been
almost cntircly abolisheo, anU lhermines ha~;e ilecn a
placed under a 'j usf ana mo ilerate coae of laws. The
soil is free to every one to searcli for minerals j on the

a~scovery , 01' denun ciarion as it is terrned, a grant "is

made of the district gratis by the crown, under certain

regulations as to space and time of working, The con

ditions of expenditure not heing complico with in a
certain period, the exclusive right censes. The damages
done to the surface are made Good to the pr-oprietor of the
soil. A small duty on the produce, and an additional

one if exported, are paid lo the government, and there

ought to be no other. However in the manner evcry

thing tends to abuse, there is a heavy duty on each
furnace of the noble establishment for smelting lcad at
Adra, which is levied on the whole numbcr, without

: i
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regard to theii -heing in work-or nót. ' Another incon
venience results from the mode of levying these duties.
There are in all the districts, a set oí rctainers of the
king, who must, be paid, and flattered and kept in good
humour, to the annoyance of those oí whose time a
portion is occupied by these spies, whom they would
willingly eject from the place. These laws have been
a fcw ycars only in operation, but they have already
.p roduced considerable benefit, and companies are for
ming in all parts. An evil is connected wi th these
enterprises, the aneient prejudices respeeting the enor-

. mous profits occasionally derived from them, induces,
many persons to embark, under the idea of rapidly
making fortunes, and their hopes not being suddenly
realized, they are discouraged, and cease to use the
exertion necessary to ensure moderate success, The
mines of all kinds that 1 visitad, are now almost entirely

. worked by natives, wHo ·Have asgreat aptitude for that
or any other. lai5our, as any. people in the world. Sorne
of ' the processes of manufacturing iron, and others

nwliicn require scientifie skill, are still in the hands of
strangers of all nations, who have becn collected for the
purpose; hut theyarc rapidly advancing, and in a fcw
years wiU want only machinery, which cannot yet be
made in the country,

1 am unacquaintcd with any mine of gold in Spain;
those of ancient times heing Iost, Near Almazarron is
a range rnentioned in the geological abstraer, which 1
have Iittle doubt contained the lost mines of Cartagena,
from which it is not far distant, The gold washings of
the Darro at Granada are now open lo the public and

givc subsistence to a few people , but the produce
is too .scanty to descrve much .notice. The SilVCF
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mine of Guadalcanal, in the Sierra Morena, one of the
ricbest in the world, previous to the discovery of Ame- ,
rica, aft.er long neglect, bas be en again opened, The
ancient works were resumed, but given ,up as impracti
cable from the quantity of water, and they have tried
another vein at a short distance, hut at a vast expense,
and hitherto without success. 1 have specimens of the
ore which has heen obtained in small quantities, and
yields seventy per cent of silver, 1 believe it is arse
niate. They were working entirely by manual labour,
and had no machinery to draw off the water. The
mines of Almaden de la Plata (silver), so called to
distinguish it from Almaden de Azogue (quicksilvcr),
have been reopencd, and are, 1 understood likely lo
make sorne return. The most valuable mine in Spain
al present, is that of Puebla de los Infantes, a few
leagues :\vest of Cordova, where there is a prospcct
of considerable profit. AH the mines of Guadalcanal
anü its distr ict i~cludiAg nG~áIla~aIAlihai:le~ haPllira yGeneralife
Plata, Puebla de los Infantes!? whicn are silver, AI-

JUl1H\ nmad~n de Azoguc., and Rio Tinto: which is copper,
, are In a comparallve small extent In tbat part of the

Sierra Morena, opposite to Seville, which there is no
douht contains other unknown deposits of mineral
riches, but the country is so covered up tha t it is to
be feared they will remain undiscovered. Silver has
lately been found, with copper, in tbe Alpujarras, but
1 bclieve as yet only in a small quantity. The workings
of the Bomans, with lamps, and various other utensils
have heen found in the range of the Sierra Nevada, on
its southern face, from Cadiar to the Sierra de Filabres,
but as yet these galleries have exhihited no remains of
minerals, 01' any valuc, having heen no douht wrought

,~- -
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as long as. they were profltable, and thcn exaniincd r
again by the MOOI'5. The eopper mines are extremely ti
valuable. The principal is that of Rio Tinto, where, l

1 have been informcd, there are large masses of pyritcs
with sulphuret of coppcr in solution, which is preci-

pitated in the usual manner, Thc iron plates used Ior

this purpose, have been procured abroacl, but in 1832
tbcy were contracted for by the company of Pedroso ,
Al Linares 00 the lower part of'the Sierra Morena, are
mines of lead and copper of great valué. The Moors

wrought the lead, but appear lo have left the copper

as useless, It is of excellent qua lity, and is chiefly in

the form o~ bIne and green carbonate. There has

latcly been a cliscovery of copper as mentioned aboye
ncar Cadiar in the Alpujarras, which has given rich
samples of ore of both kinds, hut in small quantity. ~..
In Aragon are sorne mines of copper, 1 am ignorant of . ' •
the exact 10cafity~/hjuti ~el ieve it is cn eJtl Ter.uela JI Generaüf .
havo no certain information resp.ecting tlíem l,A They are

in the hands of a company, who have derived little

Dadvantage from them, owing, 1 have heard, to misma- i
nagement. They are probably in the same range with /' .
th ose of Melina de Arago'll, which produced valuable .
carbonate of copper with malachite, but are now aban-

doned.
The quicksilver mine of Almaden, in 'the northern

Ilank of the Sierra Morena is still in possession of
the king', the produce heing sold by .contract al a fixed
price. This mine is inexhaustible, and ir the Americas

were pacified, and an arrangement made, it would still

be of great valne, as 1 believe any quantity can he

procured, without the slightest difficulty. Quicksilver

is found in the alluvial deposits of the plain of Valencia
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in sinking wells, where it infects the waters, but it is not
regularly worked. " Tlle lcad mines oftheSierra de Gador

are mentioned in the visit to that place. They are in
a state of repletion at present from the enormous
quantity of the mineral, and the facility of raising it,

and the price of lead in Europe must remain in the state

it now is, 01' near1y so, whilst these mines remain un
exhausted. A detailed account will probably be laid
before the public by a learned German professor, who

has recently been employed by the Spanish govcrnment
to' examine and report the real state of these mines.
They had becn underrated by a former traveller of the
same country, soon after they were discovered. Lead
abounds in other parts of the same chain, nearer to

Almeria. 1 was also shown al La Junquera, in the

Serranía de Honda, a very large and fine specimen of ..

ca r150nale of [ead, which the pcople assured me they had
found on the sñrface <;>(t.he groundpand that it ab dundeil a J ..Jé
th éro, The lead of Einar es rw as use Cl by the Romans,
and afte1'wards by the 1\1001'5, hut these Africans were
bad miners. (l It is now chiefly consumed in the interior,

where thcy boastthat "is of finer qnality that that of

Gador. In hoth these districts, of which that of Linares

occurs in granite, and of Gador in limestone, it is in
the form of galena. There is lead also in the high
Pyrennees, and sorne has been found in Guipuzeoa, but
1 beÜeve of little momento -1 have becn informed
there is zinc in grcat quantity near Alcaraz in La l\Ian-

cha, near the termination of the Sierra Morena, and

plans were in exccution lo work it, hut are for the
present suspended, owing to the death of the principal
projector, It is also saidto abound in Asturias, hut

the mines are 110t at present wrought. Traces of tin
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have been observcd in Galicia, and the vast district
bctween that province and Asturias, which is now under
examination, will, it is expected, .. produce valuable
discoveries. The celebra ted mine of cobalt, in the
valley of Gistau, quite in the high Pyrennees, has been
discontinued working, for a long period, and 1 could
obtain no certain information respecting the state or
probability of its success in the present times, where
the eompetition is so great. Near Marbclla in the

ncighbourhood of Malaga, is a mine of graphitc, (black.
lead,) of the finest quality, oceurring in a formation of
serpentine, From an cxaggerated idea of the value of
it, the government have retained possession, and de-
mand such a price for the rent, that no one yet has
taken it, They believe it to be indispensable to the

. rest ofEurope, and that their conditions must be finally

acceded to . .C~ was inf?rmf1 , it com~os~[~ a~rr.pYre enerafife
cerro, and is of excellent gual i't~, but it is now closed
with such d a our tliát 1 nad great difficulty to obtain a

RnDJ\ sp,ecimen . Near Campillo, between Jaenand Granada,
graphite has also been observed, In the high Pyrennees,
is another mine of the finest quality, Irut it is not
wrought, A Iarge specimen .Isaw in those mountains

was equal lo the finest from Borrowdale. There are

"a.st quantities of alum and of saltpetre in various parts,

At Hellin hetween Murcia and Valencia is sulphur,
which occurs also near Almeria, in a part of the volcanic

. formation of Cape de Gatt. Salt is found in prodigious
quantities, besides the salinas or salt marshes near the
sea, where it is produced by simple evaporation in the
manner of those of Setubal in Portugal, etc. The prin
cipal of these is that of Torre Vieja in Murcia, which
is described in a visit lo it, and the salinas of the Ebro

nJUl1T
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and of Cadiz. There is roek salt and springs in great

quantity, both in the seeondary and more recent forma

tions. The most celebrated is that of Cardona in Cata
lonia , where a solid mass of five hundred feet in height,
without a flaw 01' any substanee mixed with it, is pro
jected aboye the surface, and is quarried like common
stone. . The property is now of little use lo any one

according to the ancient praetice of Spanish management,
It belongs to the dukc of Medi na Celi, hut was partly
robbed from him by one of kings of Spain, As it was

a c1ear case of what the French term " expropriation
forcée" he has retained a lien upon it, and each party
have their ton house and exact a part of the profits.
The consequenee is, the government prevent the eircu

lation, and little is sold, the consumption being confined
to a ver.y,small radius, where there is hardly any demand,

and inspectors and sub inspectora are paid for doing

hardly any thi~g. p.~h~r? is areexlJn~:v.e J ep.psit ofray Generallfe
rock salt at l\hgnamIla, on the southern side of. ihe
Siesra de Cuenca, liut 1 liclieve it prQ(1uces very Jittle
in the Rreseiít system. Near the source of the Ebro, in
the sandstone is a considerable deposit which supplies

the free provinces.
,A¡ prodigious 105s lo the .r even ue, and of prejudice

to mdividuals, with a notable increase to the numher

of presidiarios, is caused by the present rates of duty,
_which are forty eight lo one 01' there abouts, The .

demand is very great, as in many parts of Spain, espc
cially in Estremadura, and in the l\Ioorish provinccs,
as well as in Catalonia, great use is made of salted
meats, prepared from their beautiful. breeds of swine.
These are sIaughtered in the aneient manner, about
Christmas amid a conviviaI meeting of neighbours and,

\
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friends, which lasts in sorne families several days, and
in which every one assists. In the southern provinces

it is not uncommon on enquiring for people at their

houses, to íind, thcm shut up, and to be informed by
the neighbours, that they are gone ton matanza at

. some distauce.

The filOst valuable of the whole mineral riches of

Spain will be in aH probability in a few yea1's the iron,

which is Iound every where, and of the hest qualities.

At present the principal establishments are Marbella

ncar Malaga, where there is an entire mountain of'it.

This iron is of thefinest description, and they are esta..

blishing rolling mil1s, and producing hoops for the wine

casks, and other articles hitherto brought frorn Eogland,
equal.to those of our manufacture. An extensivo esta ..
hlishment was Iormed some years near Pedroso in the

Sierra Morena. The iron is of inferior g uali ty to that ' .
of l\larbella and M,melo th t?r 1~ih.gt=anU4he rgituati6n uhienerallfe
healthy in surnmen, Uot it promises lo be ·oí sorne advan-

RnDJ\ tage to the proprietors, and the neighbouring country.
Very largc sums were thrown away in a most absurd

and ridiculo~lsman~erby the company, who were trades

people, and others of Seville , and appear lo have for

roed a 501't of republic, each framing his own projects,

and wasting a large capital without plan 01' system, At

present, however, it is alterad, and they haveanableand

efficicnt head, who is remodelling the whole machinery,
and establishing it on a proper hasis. These estahlish

ments wil! supply all Andalusia and lower Estremndura

when they are Iairly at work. 1 understood they werc

going to form a large foundry near Alcaraz, which will

furnish La Mancha, the capital, New Castile, and upper

Estremadura. In Catalonia there is abundance of iron,
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and in all the northern .provinces inexhaustible quan.

tities, in fact it is found in almost every part of the

country. Ncal' Bilboa is the celehrated mine of Somo

rostro, which has been wrought for centuries, and has

no chance of being exliausted. It has always been free,

by ancient custom, and maintains numerous petty esta
hlishments. The iron is peculiarly soft, and from it the

famous gun barreis are principally made, The govern

ment arms are chief1y made at Elgoipar, and in that

vicinity. The manufactures of Biscay are suffering from

the want of machincry, and modern improvements, and

from the rigorous prohibition of theír iron, in the hopes
of compelling them to embrace the dire alternative of
receiving the Castiliancommercial tariff, Govcrnment

have large and expensive estahlishments in variousparts

of these provinces, which they are gradually giving up,

and the' new companies are obtaining contracts for shot

an a othe~ articles of-war, One is still ke Rt un in Ron-b a
cesvallcs, on the "ery, fr'ohtier, which c'6ula at an] tine
be oecupied by the French, wilhout llre smallest Cliffi

culty• . The foundries of brass cannon, which produced

the most eautiful rruns in the world, are, 1 believe, now
.quite suspended, excepting that of Seville, ·where a cer-

tain number are cast, pro forma, monthly. The most

serious impediment to the mines, such of more especially
as rcquire fuel for smelting theír ores, is the want of
combustible, which if'.not rcmcdied by the firm and de
terrnined hand of goverllment, will prevent their cver
reaching . the point of prosperity they ought to do.

This .will be more particularly men tioned under the
head of rores ts.

The coal mines of Asturias are mentioned in the tour

01' that province, The quantity is inexhaustible, the
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qualityexcellcnt, the working of extraordinary facility,
and they possess an casy communication with the sea,
yet they are practically useless, and afford only a mise
rable existence to a few labourers and mules used in
-conveying the mineral to Gijón. The mine of Villa
Nueva del Rio, which is on the Guadalquivir, about
twenty five miles from Seville, is a regular formation,
with a seam of excellent quality. It labours under two
disadvantages, the water, which wiU require an cngine
to olear the workings, forwhich there is no remuneration,
and the malaria, which infects the district in the summer
months. The mine occu pies an area about a mile in
hreadth and of uncertainlengtb. The edges come to
day OIl both sides, and are wrought as far as the water
permita, which is a very short distance, when they sink
another shaft, thus leaving all the middle part of the
mine unworked. The seam is about three feet, the .
coal is excellerit, an ál il11fJdtf or the QtcaQamvik1tion enerall~1
of the lower 6ua()alquivir• . ~ steam cngine was brought

DJ\fr.om Ellgland and set up, but failed from some cause
01' olber, and when 1 visited .it, was in ruins, the machi
ncry having been cnrried to Seville. A considerable
strcam passes over the center of the formation, and pro.
bably causes the quantity of water in tbe workings, as by
the clip, the bed of the river must be very near the lower
part of the seam. Traces of coal were found near Ma-
laga in 1830, and in a formation wbich would indicate
a true deposit, but it is to be feared no favorable result
has yet auended the examination of it, These are the
only genuine formations of which 1 have any certain
information or.knowledge, hut there is another in upper
Catalonia, which gives jet or somethinglike it and is
wrought for ornamenta. 1 am ignorant ofthe extent 01'
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situation of this deposit, as of one 1 have heardexists in
Aragon aboye Zaragoza, probably in the sandstone men
tioned in the geologicaI abstracto In the Iower Pyren-

. nees, near Irun are traces of coal but ofbad quality and
amidst rocks -of the chalk epoch. The coal which has
heen examined in sorne other parts at Granada and near
the Alrnanzora is lignite occurring in very recent depo
sits, and unfit for any economical purpose.

P.C. Monurl1er)tal de la Alhambra y Generalfe
CON5EJ RIA DE CUl URA

6



CIfAPTER xx.

Spanish Archilceture.

DJUnT

The Roman style, of which there are a fcw noble re
mains, has so Hule direct connexion with those which
havo foIlowed it, that it is needless to treat oí it,

~--- although it claims priority in the epochs of the architec
ture of Spain. It was succeeded by the 1\1001'i5h, the
Mo~lem architects haviog borrowed some Ha1't of thci1'
mode of construction fronf the fO~ler masters fóf th6 G
Península. 'rhe walls of lhe Alhambra are like Roman

Dbnickwork of the middle time. The wall near the .en-
trance, which is reported to be Phenician, is certainly
neither Roman nor 1\1oo1'ish, ano, whatever it be, is of
g1'eat antiquity, but there appears no reason to believc
that the towers of the centre, which do no! differ from
the manner of that part known to be modern, are of the
age assigncd to them by traditional reporto

The horse shoe arch, which is the peculiar characte
ristic of the Moorish style, has no connexion with that
ot the Romans. lt is not geomet1'ical nor can it be said
to present the idea of solidity requisite to please the
practised eye, which considers that quality indispensable
to produce true urchitectural effect. It cannot be de
nied that the smalIness of the columns, and tbeir

/
)
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insufficiency to support a disproportionatcentablature,
thc weight of.which is placed out of the true line of sup

port, give a meschine effect to the best specimens of

l\loorish architecture , which accounts for the prejudicc

of the Spanish writers and of the public, who cannot
undcrstand the interest inspired by it to foreigners,

and the pilgrimages made frOID all parts to these re
mains, which proceed from causes quite unconnected
with their architectural merits,

Thc wholc of their colonnades and works where ca
lumnsform the support, atGranada, Cordova, whichwas
the Damascus 01' ho~y eity of Mcorish Spain, and Se
ville, have the sume defecto 'fhe mosque at Cordova
enumcrates in its thousand columns very many ofRoman

work , and thc capitals and proportions of those which

bear the marks of l\loorish ·make, are pOOl' and mean,

compared to the good columns of antiguitr.. , b
There is a great variety in the llirnf' of the Moorish a J

arch, which seem~ sunject to no rule, tiut it is invariaBIy
8weRt in cuuves out of the line of support and bears on a

hase, itself unsupportcd geometrically, and whieh de

pcnJs on an ill proportioncd column, often appearing

lo totter under the weight .which rests .upon it. The

details of ornainent differ very much in the respective
cdifices, and are of excceding beauty. Rcstrietccl as
these artists were, who were prohibited to use animated
forms, the variery and faney of their dcsign cannot be
cxcelled. The finer work of the Alhambra, of the zan

carron 01' sanctum of the mosque of Cordova, and some
of that in the alcazar- al Sevilla, and in a private house
in the same city, may vie with the finest ornamental
prodrictions of the Greeks and Romans, ano are quito

in opposition with the inferior effcct of thcir exterior

\; .q
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outlines, The Arabs who were certainly al the period
of their dominion in Spain, one of the races who have
most illumined the earth, onlyadd to the rnany proofs,
that we must for ever revert to the original modelsof the
Greeks for architcctural perfection, and that talent 01'

ingenuity can rarely be exerted to any purpose, but by
continuing their maxims and perpetuating their inimit
able dcsigns. These observa tions of course apply to
the mere art 01' science of architecture, To U5, who are
at issue with the Spaniards on this subject, the edifices of

the Moors, and their whole history, preserve an interest
posscssed by no other, indestructible and eternal,

The prodigious number of military works which are
scattered over nearly every part of the country, have the
sarne defect as their civil architecture. Thcy are gene
rally in situations admirably chosen, hoth for defence of

tne post the~ . ó~cuR)j , andlthetequ,a!!Y¡ éirrí'p,ortant objectG e n e ra life
ofpolitical 01" t er ritorial juÍ'isdiction. UBeyond this, they

have Iiule to praise. They are composed of petty and

Rnn mcschillC parts, and were suited to the ideas of a people
of cavalry, but ill fitted to any other purpose, and the
rude cuIverins and other instrurnents of the early time
of Gnu powder, were sufficient to render them ineffica

cious. The flanks are generally small and irregular, and
the fbrts themselves extended in long and unconnected

lines, showing little knowledge of the real principIes of
fartiíication on the part of their constructora. Tbe ma-
sonry is in general deficient, and is composed of small
and badly-cemented blocks of stone, Amongst the prin-

cipal now remaining are the castles of Murviedro and

Xativa near Valencia, Xixona near Alicante, Almeria,

Malsgn, Ronda, Zahara, Jacn, and sorne others, hesides

the walls of Granada" Seville, Cordova, Valencia and

JUl1TR D[
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cities, sorne parts of which remain entire, and others are
altered and modernised, It cannot be said that there is

a direct passage from the Moorish to the Gothic, . which
succeeded it chronologically. ' , In 'fact both coexisted,

for al'ter the ..ide of Moslem conquest was rolled back
from the rnountains 01' Asturias and the Pyrennees, which
cornmenced before they had time to effect much chauge
in the interior, and whilst they had quiet and undisturhed

possession, of'thc south, several of the rrreat Gothic ca

thedrals were eommenced. Littlc progress was however
made, and the intestine divisions and foreign wars, which
desolated Spain in commun with cvcry part of Europe
for 'sorne ages ~ prevented much advarice in thear ts ofpeace,
There are sorne early castles, ando parts of churches
remaining in thenorth of Spain, which are given as

specimens of ancient Spanish architecture, but 1. am

unac~uaintcd . with any of them, and they are' of little
interest, as no series ' 01' connection is attempted to be

traced from them to the s~cceedihK 01' 'Goth ic epocli.,
and they are rather stuHies rOl' tHe antiquary, tlian the
architect.. , A curious passage from l\Ioorish to Gothic

was oDserve tl al Cuenca, which is too remarkableto pass

over, hutÍt will be described more ' particularly after

wards. It is unnoticed by any Spanish writer to my
knowlcclgc,and is the . only example which came under
my observation; This edifice dates in the twelfth cen

tury.
" It is .not quite clear to whom is to be attributed the

plan ofhanishing the Gothic, and substitut~ng for it the
Italian 01' Greco - Roman style of the cinque cento ' It

was consequent . on the communication beimg opened
with Italyin the lime of Charles the fifth, and the prin

cipal operators in the revolution were, .J uan de .Toledo,

rl
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and Herrera, his dísciple, Diego de Siloe, the architect
of the - cathedrals 01' Granada and Málaga, the elder

Valdelvira, who, as far as can be collectecl, huilt that of
Jaen, and Machuca; who built the modern palace of the
Alhambra. Although the Gothic 01' semi Gothic heId a
partial sway al this time, it BOOIl yie1ded, and Iittle more

was constructed but in the new style, -The cathedrals
of Granada, Málaga, and Jaen, and the chapel of the

hospital de la Sangre al Seville, are in a sort of transi

tion style between the Gothic and Italian, and will be
more particularly described. The Escurial and the

cathedral of ValJadolid, the alcazar of Toledo, the new

palace of the Alhambra, the Lonja of Seville, and sorne

convents in different parts, are the finest specimens of

the revolutionheing completed, and the Gothic passcd
....-_-.:~---away for ever. The grcat time of classic Spanish archi

tecturc was in the early part of the sixteenth century,

arid it was ably, sustained by P-hilip the second. After
L

the death of that nlOf:larch, a decline took place, which

continued until the end of tlie seventeenth century,

wHen it had rcached the nadir, in which state it remained
with little exception, until the academy was instituted,
and Ventura Rodríguez and his pupil Villanueva, and
sorne Italians and others of lile time of Charles the third

and fourth, banishcd this had style, and introdueed a

system of good and correct design which has heen
followed subsequently to that periodo

A work has lately appeared, which was vcry much

wauted, " a guide lo the architecture of Spain ". It was
originally arranged by Señor Llaguno, who left his
papcrs unpuhlished ; they Iell into the hauds ofCean

Bermudez, who died before he liad published them,

and lh~y havo appeared suhscqucn tly as a posthumous
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work. : 1 have used the dates and au thorities from this
book, which only carne under my notice after these Dotes

were made in most instances; but there are many
errors, sorne of which will be pointed out, and omissions

inseparable from a eompilatiónof the lindo 'Ve wiU
now proceed tosketch thevarious epochs of'modern archi
tecture, whieh inelude theGothic, the passagefromGothic
to c1assic, the classic or Greco-Itomano style, the decline

and corruprion of that style, and its resurrection by a

modificarion of the same school ofdesign, in the last cen
tury, whieh is still continuad. This will be done as suc

cinctly as possible, avoiding the dragging the reader
through details of measurements and criticism, áno thc
speeimens indicated, all ofwhich the author has examined,

will sulfice to givea seaIe, to which the other edifices may
__.r_calJ ily be referred. Befare proeeeding to the cathe

drals, it is necessary to observe that in Spain, an almost

universal arrangerp~nt. p,revailsrlhrp~gIn thes~ spt~~d~~ ayGeneralife
structures, The great altar in néarl] ev.eI1Yl instance, is. .
isolated, and is placed east of tIie crucero 01' transept.

JUnTl\ DWhere there are five aisles, the two center aisles are-
sometimes connected, forming what are called collate
roles, which Ilank the great altar. . The ehoir, where

the canons and chorus assemble, is on the opposite side
of the transept, ano is also isolated. Thcsc two parts"
the choir and great altar, are almost inva~'iab]y con.
nected by a low railcd passage, for the convenience of
the canons during the ceIebration of their ceremonies..

The rest ofthe ehurch, exeept sorne prívate 01' reserved

chapels, opeo al certain hours, is free to the publie at all
limes. The choir is the part of these edifices in general
the most open to cri ticism. The canonshave almost always
attended too mueh to their own convenience, and have

---._- ---...--...- ._~
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often sacrificed the beauty of the edifice to the desire
of providing forit, Scarccly one is not beíouled by
advcntitious ornaments and incongruous and unsightly

deviations from the simplicity of design of the church lO

itdself. O Tfheseoare ind.fJ1eneral modern additions, but the 'o

a mlrer? art must 1 igently search these places, inside
ando out,for in them are the most precious specimens ~
oí the Spanish schools, in chasing, sculpture, and other .

branches. The trascoro is thc back or outside of the f
choir. The rejas, or brass or iron gates and railín¡;s, '
which incIose the choirs, altars and chapels, arc in

many instances of extraordinary and peculiar heauty.

It was in the great time a branch of. itself, and the

rejeros justly figure in the list of illustrious artista.

Amongst the most celebrated 'were Villalpando, Do..---mingo de Cespedes, and Arenas of Cuenca. These rejas
are of wrought iron or hrass, and are ornamented with....._._--
figures after the most excellent designs.':l l11he sacristies Generalf '

• • r I , 1.. el I le 1 u (.1 J 1I

are éxtr emely numerous in the great cathedrals. Be-
sides the general or principal sacristy for the ordinary

JUnTR n J\n seFyic~ of the church, many of theIurger chapels have
their own attached, .generally communicating from .be
hind .the respective altars, The sagrario, orchapel
wb~re the sacrament is administered , and the host kept,

in mmy of the:grcat cathcdrals, is a sepárate building,
communicating with the church, so that the two services

do not interfere with each other, and those cngaged in

that solemn rite are not disturbad by the motion in
the more frequented parto In sorne instances, this
sagrario serves as the parish church, where tbat duty

is united to the cathedral, and where the necessary

routine is performed apart from the solemnities of the
chapter,

;.~ \
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The word retablo 'wiU be frequently used, as we

have DOne which fu11y. expresses it. The meaning is
tbe structure which 611s up the space allotted to an

altar, which, in the Spanish churchcs, is ' frequently
. composed of three and even four ranges.of architccture,

over each other; with columns, entablatures, and other

parts, and ornamented with statues, reliefs, and pain

tings; sorne of the finest works of the school~being found
in these situations, .

. The custodias, 01' services of pIate in the principal

cathedrals, and even in the collogiatas, which rank
helween them and the parroquias 01' parish churches,
and may be cornpared to the miusters of Ripon and
Beverley, and others in England, are ' extremely beau-
tifuI, and in sorne instances, extraordinary specirnens

of arto This was a separate department, and the prin

cipal pfofessors are enumerated, who have enriched the

countl'Y witñ their. pl'?~uctions.. e ::rl~e principal are the
A:rfe, .natives of 1.eon, and the Becerril, of. Cuenca.
::rhese custodias were in rnost instances respeetea in the
war of inoependance, more from the weight of the
ecclesiastical bodies, and dread of their power over

the people, than from any other reason , The finest

glass appeal's to have been brought frorn the general
'ln ar t , the low countries, to which most of the dcsigns
01' the best windows belong, but there were Iatterly
sorne good native artists, and these churches are now
inferior to no others in that beautiful departement.

LEaN.

The cathedral of Lean is one of the earIiest and hest
speeirnens of pure Golhic in Spain. It dates in 1100)

-Je e a t
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nnd henrs a resemblance to some oí our own specimens
of that periodo There are three naves, It is dispro
porticnately narrow. The arclres are nearly .in the form
of those of Salisbury, but narrower, The windows are
ncarly all glazed with painted glass. The cloisters -are

more modern, and tbe exterior work, which is mueh
vaunted in Spain, would not be rated so highlyin France
01' England. The vestr)" of the canons, is different and
moro modern than the rest, and has admirable speci
mens of coloured glass of Flemish designo This beau

tifuI edifice is disfigured by a modern barbarism, called

a transparente, which is a mystical representation oí the
snn striking on the great altar, through a miserable
contrivance for the purpose, which has replaeed the

..-_.__ original Gothie retablo. The trascoro is of alahaster,
but of inferior design, and 1 found neither sculpture
1101' paillting worthy notice in this beáutiful edifice.
Thc architectCis ull "Kllown, tbut there seems greatG a i
rcason to belicvc he was from the north! 0[. Europe,

,J 11T DI 1\l (11\ CUENCA.

Thc cathedralof Cuenca was commenccd in the Iattcr
cnd of thc twelfth century immediatcly after the con
quest of the city from the Moors, and probably occupies

the site of the grcat mosque. There are two parts 01'

})}a115 in this curious building; that to the east of the
transcpt being the oIder, ' and no doubt the original
designo In this are five naves, with a circular end round
the grcat altar. Sorne of the arches which support this
part are a clcar and decidcd passage from Moorish lo

Cothic. They do not spring from geometrical support
ers, but Irom thc outcr edge of a bold cornice, which
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projeets eonsiderably heyond the head of the lower co
lumns.

The arches are segrilents of circles, and resemble in
form those of the .Arabs. The arch which forms the

entrance of the great nave to the high altar, where is

properIy the crucero 01' transept, is still more Moorish.

It is very high and bold, and rests on a regular stool 01'

projection like a butt end, fixed in the lateral wall,

exactIy on the principIe the ~loorish arches are con- .

structed, and has no column or pilas ter lo support it
from below. The lower 01' wcstern end of the church
is different. The form of arch is preserved for the
sake of uniformity, but die principIe .of construetion is
altered, The arches spring from the heads of the co

lumns :asin the common gothie, 01' nearly so, ancl it
seems very probable that critica had pointed out the
un geometrical design of the first plan.

lt is disfigured by modern innovations, but contains a
invaluable treasurés of ar.t in ·all cfepar trnents. dIt is
painted black and wñite, as if to imitate Pisa ana Siena.
The canons havo been outrageous in the construction of

tlíe charo, which is a miserable modern exhibition,

projecting heyond the middle aisle, aud disfiguring thc
building, to which it ís an ahsoIute disgrace, the more

unpardonable, as they are very rich, The facade to thc
plaza which is rnodern, is bad and quite incongruous
with the interior. The adjunets are beautiful. There
is a fine sala de cabildo, a cloister of'-the ffood time, the

intercolumniations being now filled up, and a noble
chapel of the l\lendozas designed in the manner of l\1i
chael Angelo, opening out of it, The family of Albor
naces possess a chapel which is railed off from the hody
of thc church lo which it belongs. The cabildo oponed
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it, as it is a nuisanee, intercepting the eommunieation
to no purpose, but they were eompelled by law to close
it , and okeep the ancient agreement with the family,
The magnifieent arch of the cloister leading out of the
chureh belongs to the great epoch, and will be found
under the head of the sculptor Xamete.

The name of the architect is unknown,but was not :

improbably some Moor of Valen~ia, as many ~f them
were employed as arehitects after the eonquest of their

provinces,

TARRAGONA.

The cathedral of Tarragona is of a little later date.

It is a heavy edifice, withmassy pilones 01' piers, having
cngaged columns, back to back, in tbe manner subse
quently used al Granada.r....·,..'....... P.C. M.on BXR9 ELONN.de la Alhambra yGeneralife

a e J RIA DE CU T RA
The best specimen of light Gothic probably in Spain

"UnIR D[ nn is the cathedral of Barcelona, which was commenced
800n afterwards. The design resembles the best of
France orEngland, and the cloisters are of equal beautv,

The church of Santa Maria de la Mar is of the same
style. They are both probably by Jayme Fabra, a Ca
talan. There is reason to believc the Gothic was intro

dueed into Catalonia by the Normans. It is universal
in that provinee, and the parish churches afford excel
ent examples of it.

BURGOS.

Thc cathedral of ~urgos is heavy in the interior, the

"-
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more so from the massy reja, and the manner the choir

is blocked up. Over the crucero is an octagon tower of
greát beauty which is more modern, and the cloisters
and western . íacade, surmounted by two pyramidal

. spires, cannot be excelled. It was commenced in 122C

TOLEDO.

\.J e al ~

íEHe cathedral of Valencia deserves little notice, being

one of the worst of the whole. It is Gotliic aud badly

proportioned, heing further injured by modern work.
lt dates 1262.

The church of Toledo is of the same date, but of

muchbeuer designo The original plan is magnificent,
hut it is overloaded and disfigured by modern addi
tions, amongst which is a detestable transparente, in

the style of that of Lean, which it preceded, and is
much more costly and extravagante The pilones 01'

Eiers, are massy, and the columns single and far a part,

and not clustered as usualin the Gothic. The cloister
is hold and lofty, of late·r dale than the church.

O~ e d .. la
'VAUl'~NC I~ . DE

SEVILLE.

J

The cathedral ofSeville is of 1400. Part ofthe wall

only of the mosque which it replaced yet exists in tlie
body of the edifice, which was ycry prohably a Chris
tian church befare the conquest of the l\Ioslems, and has
remained ever since. The church has five naves, and

no dome or central tower, the foundations being une-
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qual to support one ,,~hich was raised, and carne lo

the ground soon afterwards. There are several pecu·
liarities in this magnificent structure , The brcadth is

very great in proporLion to the lcngth, the form being
nearIy square, and the lateral aisles are all equal, and
almost the sarne hcight as that of ihe centre. The capi
tals of the columns, are of rhe same elcvation through
out, and the pilones 01' piers, of similar dimcnsions
to each other. Thcse arrangements give the unequalled
cffect to this church, which seems built to shew that
the dcfects gcnerally attributed to the Gothic order, are

not inherent in it, but may be corrected, From this

plan, and the great solidity of the pilones, the exterior
is without the connecting arches and buttresses which
support the inner parís of the fabric, and supply the
~vant of internal strength in most of our cathedrals,
Westminstcr for instance, and give the peculiar cha-

, racter lo tlws[ cdifices. flJenral de la Alhambra y Generalife
a The details are not cqual in lleau t:y¡ to those of many

of our chut-ches 01' those of France, and the parts are
~ UNTR Dt nn ratHcr hcavy than otherwise, but the general cffect amply

compensares for these deficiences. The exterior has
never bcen finished , and ~t is to he regretted that large
sums should have becn expended in bad and unnecessary
work in the interior which wonld have Leen much

better applicd lo this puz:posc. From the causes abo ve

stated, the outside at a distanco has the <lppearancc of a

building of another style. Soon after the interior was
closcd in, the cabildo were ordered to huild a magnifi
cent chapeI, at the eastern end, in honor of St .•Ferdiuand,

thc canqueror of the city Irom the 1\1oors. The design

of l\Iarlin de Gainza was adopted, but he died before it

was finished. Very fortunately the architects of that

-'.:..:.•..~. - _ ._ . --
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time had sufficient skill to adapt anothcr stylc, without

producing the dissonance ofeffect usual in such attempts,

and it harmonizes in some .degree wi th the rest. Thc

great sacristy was built abou t the same time from a

design of Itiaño, and is equally magnificcnt, but does not

so well aceord wi th the main edifice, and is too much

loaded with ornarnents . .

The sala capitular, which is also by Hiaño, is in

hetter style. Itis of oval form ofnoble proportions and
simple style of ornament, quite unlike the style of the

sacristy, which is that named in Spain the Plateresco, 01'

silver smith's style, resemhling the minute and over
loaded work common in tbe designs of those artists.

The chapel of the Antigua, where is the wall said lo

have been part of the mosque, is of modern architecture,

ancl guite incongruous. The worst of the whole how---_.-
ever. is Lhesagrario, which is outside, bu t connected by

--a--door with the cathedral. This ..is in abad modern d
st)';le, and agrees in nothing wiih tlíe p,1 incipaI build.ing.

L

There are sorne specimens of tlle Dad time in th~ chapels

nat the west end of the church, which could easily be re

moved. The trascoro is disfigured by a costIy and beau

tiful architectural front of the red marble ofMoron, quite

misplaced, with sorne bad figures aboye it, in wood,
which ought ~o be removed. The llame of the architect
of this noble church is unknown, having perished with
the design in the burning of the old palace of Madrid, in

1734, where it w~s placed, with many others, by Philip

the secando The palio de los naranjos, formerly the court

of the mosque, has been preservccl, but is disfigurcd by

innovations and ill sorted repairs of all kinds, Thc
. Giralda or square .minaret of the mosque, the work of

Guever, the Moorish inventor of algobra, ano of noble

e a ~
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proportions, was thought too low , and an addition of an

hundred feet ordered to be made to the height. :'Jortu
nately they found an artist, Fcrnan Ruiz, capable of
doing it without disfiguring . the original buildings hut

it is to be regretted it should not have been len unaltered.
A peculiarity is observable in the Giralda, the extreme
lowness oftbe <.loor ano entranco. It may have proceeded
from the fear that animals might be introduced, which

could easily ascencl lo tlie summit by the inclined plane
which forms the passage to it, and thus an edifice be de
filed to which they attached so much importance, that

when the surrender of the city was inevitable, they de ter

mined lo demolish it, and were only prevented by the
threat of universal massacre in case of proceeding.
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The alterations in the mosque of Cordova, so much lo

be lamented , took place al this periodo The choir was,

1 think, by Fernan Ruiz. It is Gothic, and Iess incon

rrru!Jus, than might be expected, with that cnrious monu
mento The tower which formed the entrance of thc

patio of'the mosque.and ofwhich the hrazen gates remain,
is surmounted by a. modcrn addition, in the same style as

. that of the Giralda of Seville, 1 think by the s,ame artist
fl~' the choir. " . -
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Segovia has one of the last examples of the Gothic
cathedral. It is of 15.22, just as the change of style was

taking pla?e. It is a noble edifice, but heavier than sorne
of the others, and ofa style properly callcdby the Spanish
critics the middle Gothic.

SKETCHES IN SPAIN.
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ZARAGOZA.

The Seu at Zaragoza is of the same period, and is low
and heavy. Is has five naves, and over the crucer-o, is
a light and elegant tower,

specimens.
l\Iany Gothic churches have becn disfigurcd in ~odern

times by facing them inside in order lo imitate the
classic manncr, which their proportions do not allow;
and the bad cffect is still aggravated by seeiug the point
ed arches over the pilasters and -other ornaments,
which are generally in the w01'51 style.
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1'0 the Gothic, which is the firstepoch of modern

Spanish architecture, succeeded the classic, 01' style of
Charles the fifth and Philip the second, modelled on

that of the cinque cento 01' of Bramante, Buonaroti and
the great Italiana of that time. Thcre is however a tran

sitien style, whieh will be pointed out with more de
tail, because it is peculiar to the country, and as far

as 1 know, has not heen noticed by either native 01'

foreign writers on the subject. It is an attempt to apply

the Grecian design and details to edifices constructed in

the Gothicformand proportions, The principal example
of it, is the c~thedralofGranada, thedeseription ofwhich
is so inaccurately giVOll in the work of Llaguno, that it
can only be aceounted for by its having been taken from

a design which had probabIy been originaIly in tended

hut was not exeeuted, and fr,om the writer. not having

DJ\ seen the actual building itself, This sumptuou5 edifice,
WlIlC has been ranked, in sorne respects, next to S.
Peters, is composed of five nav.es; the .pilones 01' piers
which support them havo each four Corinthian columns,
pluced on very high pcdestals, surrnounted by a 10fLY
attic, on which rests a roof, groinecl in the Gothic man

ner. The eolumns are placed back to back, 01' on

cach face of the pilon, the angles being filled up by
broken angular fragments to correspondo The columns
and entablatures are all of similar height to each other,

in lile manner descrihcd at Seville, and the middlo aisle

is raised to a eorresponding height above the laterals,

cxactly after the modo followcd in that Gothic etlifice.

The choir is Iormed in the usual place, below the
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crucero. There is no dome over i t. The great altar

is isolated, with a passage behind it as usual. This

altar is placed under a decag onal building, of which
seven sides are built, the other three are open and form

the communication with the great aisle, of which it is

the termination. This polYffon is carried up toa vast
height, and ends in a dome, exactlv in the manner,
but not in the proportions, of many of the edifices re

maining at Il.ome. As the height of this dome, is much
greater than that ofthe aisle, the roof of'the latter would

have interccpted the view, which has becn partIy ob
viated by an arch of peculiar conslruction, and very
much admired by artists. Tbeheight of the centre aisle,
1 was told in the cathedral, is sixty nine varas, about

one hundred and ninety threc feet, and of the dome

over the great altar, two hundred and twenty, 01' eighty

one varas. These mcasurements are nearly what 1 had

previously estimatcd ,them at, butlare not given as ab- d
solutely fixed. Tliis is tHe Elan' of this eüifice, of, which

the idea was" heyond all doubt taken from that of

Seville, of i\vhic~l ~t is a sort of transcript. It may he

a failure, as in SOll1C rcspects the difficultics were nearly

insurmountable. .The columns are placed too high,

the breaks in the aisles destroy thc harmony, and the
proportions are bad, íhe wholc bcing much too narrow,
but the result of the attcmpt has been a rnagnificent
church, well worthy its reputation. " To judge of thc
cflect, the best view is from the gallcries al the hack of

the grcat altar, whcrc are the p~intings of Cano and Do..
canegra. Thcre is a screen at the back of the choir,
with columns resembling some inHegent strcet, which
have been thought original, but in general this noble
building has been little injured by the moderns. Thn

e a n
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Sagrario which adjoinsit is a polygon, 1 think an octa
gon, and is of singular beauty, both in general form
and detail. . 1 could not ascertain whether it is by thc
samc architect, hut there seems no reason to doubt its

heing so, although the style is soinewhat different from
thc rest of the building.

The chapel of the Kings, where Ferdinand and .Isa

bella are interred, is Gothic, and no doubt the whole
chureh was originally intended to be of the sarne order,

The constructor of this building was Diego de Siloe,
. son of an artist of Burgos, and who appears never to

have been out of Spain. · He will appear amongst the

sculptors, in which branch he was cqually eminent, and

he was celebrated for his skill in carving the Gothic

a Ger e al e
The cathcilraI of l\Ialaga is agreel:l to DC By the sarne

Rnnar tist , and is on a plan somewhat similar, but of smaller
dimensions, and has only three naves, without the ele
vated chapcl of the great altar. . The roof also differs,
not bcing groincd in the same manner, and is ornamen
ted by being divided into a number of small circular

domes, somewhat like the windows called marigold in

the Gothic, and is of solid stone. The effect is much

lirrhlcr than that of Granada, and the modern additions
havo been made with good taste, although of different
design from the original building. The chapel of the

Incarnacion is mentioned under the head of marhles.

The sculpturc in the choir is excellent. Behind this

cathedral is sorne Gothic work ofvery good style, whieh

is yery probably also by Siloe.

"- - --------~..:......-- .._-_ .--_._ - ..._----_._~
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Part of ·the magnificcnt church of S. -Geronimo <\1 .

Granada, where Gonsalvo de Cordova is intcrrcd, was

by the same great artist, and these are all the works 1
am acquainted with 01' 1 believe are known lo be by

him, but he inspectcd and corrected .various other cdi
fices and plans.

I JAEN .
~
.(

, The cathedral of Jaen is ncarly on thc same plan as

1 that of l\1alaga, but it has a s111.a11 dome. . It appcars to

¡ be from the designs of' the elder Yaldelvira , who fiffu-
.1 res in the first rank amongst thc sculptors. Thcsacristy.
.¡
1 is ofadmirable proportions, and is considered one ofthe
¡
1 hest pieces in Spaiu. It is of the pure classic formo
1 Thc enormous hospital de la Sangre, al Seville, was

¡ cornmenced, on a scale which precludcd its cver hcing ...¡
: finisbcd, Irom a plan of Gainza about 1550. In
; one of the p[~tios 01' squares is p'laccd a chapel of a Jesign
f fluitc different from that of tHeemain )juilairíg~an j ~a
1 said to be by Fernan Ruiz, ana resemUles on a smaller.

'bUnTRD[ scalo the plan of the cathedral of Granada. It is very
¡ h igh an a. narrow, with one nave. There are side cha-

l pels, and lonic semi columns, which rest on Doric stools,

or projections from the lateral walls, and are not carried
to the ground. The roof is of solid stone. The outsidc
is Ionic, of much better design than the main edifico of
the hospital, and is known to have becn corrected by
Machuca. The principal fucade of this chapcl is of a

still different style, and will be mentioned more particu

larly under the head of Machuca. The outside entrancc
oí the palio is of a yct different date and stylc, bcing of

1617 and probably of Ascnsio de l\Iaeda. It is inferior

to the rest, heing of thc lime whcn thc art had declined,

Genera/ife
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These edifices are all that 1 am acquainted with in this
transition 01' semi Gothic style, which soon gaye way
to that wh ich forms the second 01' grea t classic period,

eorresponding with the cinque cento of Italy, which it
shortly followed.

1.02 SKE'l'CHE5 IN SPAIN.
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ALllÁJ\IBRA.

The building which probably holds the first rank as
the oldest construction on the ] talian 01' Grcco-Itoman

plan, is the pnlace of Charles the fifth in the Alhambra,
the work of Machuca, of whom nothing is known, and

whose name has, by the mere accident ef being men...

tioned in an obscure poem of that period, been rescued

from oblivion. He must beyond 'aHquestion have 5tU-

died in ItaIy, whence he introduced the Ionic order
~--into Spain. The palace has an lonie body over a rustic

base, and the patio 01' inner quadrangle encloses a cir

cular arca, ornat;nented iD¡ corrc5Ronding st] te, and of
novel and beautiful effect. 'Elle coIumns of the prin

cipal facade are pure and correcto Tliose of the f1ank,

nwHcr~ is the ehief entrance, have been made with im-
perfect capitals, 110 doubt to makc them subordinate
10 those of the principal front, but that, and festoons
to the capitals, would have been better omitted, The

sculpture of the medallions on the outside wiU be men

tioned under the head of Machuca. This beautiful edi

fice .has never been finished, and remains a shcll, part

of it being occnpied as a. powder magazine. It may vie

in bea.uty with any edifice in Europe.
The faca de of the chape] ofthe hospital de la Sangre,

at Seville, so exactlyresembles the Ionic front of this

building that it seerns extraordinary it should have pass

ed unrroticed ; the more so as i t is known that this artisl

e era le
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was employed, and made voyuB'es lo Seville, lo correct
the designs of the other architects in the very same cha
pel. The style is as exactly identified in these two

buildings, as a11y two paintings of Raphael, 01' Domcni
chino, 01' of l\lurillo. It differs from any thing else
either in Spain 01' out of it, to my knowledge. To com
plete the resemblance to the Alhambra, he has, with
consurnmate tasto, introduced an arabesque ornament
llpon a sarcophagus, whieh is so placcd, as not to interferc
with the harmony of the rest of the front, Thc sculpturc
of this facadc wiII also be mentioned with that of thc
Alhambra under the head of Machuca. There are no
other works known to be by him in Spain, nor have 1

met with any, excepting this, which even by conjecture
.could be auributed lo him, He was succeedcd al the

Alhambra by his son, by whom nothing is known lo have

been constructed.
Of this 'era is the palio of thc Alcazar at Seville, which

was bui lt by order. of Charlestlie fifth, and is probaDIy
by' Luis de Ve{)a. It has HouHle columns, U1ulis oPf¡Tcat
nurity, of designo

n Of tl'le same epoch is the Alcazar of Toledo, which was

commcnccd on the plan of Luis de Vega and Covar
rubias, but was subsequently altercd. It is a large and

high quadrangular building, solid and massy, bu t far
Irom elegant in the designo The patio is good, and seems
to have suggesred the arrangement of the rnoderjr palacc
al Madrid. The best part is the stair case, which is un
equalled in Europe, very far exceeding that of Caserta
in simplicity and nobleness of plan. It is the work of
Villalpando, thc celebrated sculptor, who will be men
iioned else whcre, Thc priuciple is similar. lo that of
the royal palace al Naples, which is by Juan de Toledo,

p ali~
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hut it is superior to ir. One of tho facadcs of the Alcazar

was subsequently finishcd h)' Herrera, and is hetter than

thc othcrs.

Thc church and cloisters of San-Miguel de los Itcycs,

outside al' Valencia, is gcnerally ntu-íbutcd lo Covarru

hias, although it was finishcd alter his dcath by others .

It is onc of tite 1>05t specimcns of thc architccture of this

cpoch.

Thc magnificcnt Gothic church of the Bcnedictiues at

Valladolid, mentioucd beforc, has a 10ft)' and granu por

rico, wiih an immcnse balconv, at thc western cntrance,

built subsequcntlv , ami rnthcr in the classic style, but

meaut lo harmonisc with the interior, Adjoining it is

a part 01' thc convcnt, with a good facade, and in side is

a noble cloister 01' Doric and Ionic hall' colums. .AH this

last mcntioncd work is 01' .Iuan de Itibcra Hada, and is

in the sryle 01' Herrera, whom he preceded, but the......_----
Clreaclos are hieher, in proportion¡ to thc br.caulh, than

~ . I la d
was pratiecu hy lhe latlcI:architcct.

Ilartolomeo llustamantc, who scerns to havc bcen an

Clmatcur, built thc hospital de Afuera al Toledo about

this time. The palio is mnguificent, and is dividcd into

two parts by a noble colonnndc, which forms the cornmu
nicat ion of ihe building from its two sirles. Thcse

buildiugs, that ne..r Valencia , al Valladolid and Toledo,

may clnirn prcccdency in the grcat and salid stvle, which

chnractcrizcs the period at whicli we have now nrrived.

The palnce of Granada is Iight and elegnnr, as beforc

meutioncd, and srands alone in this respecto In the

solid style, thc Doric and Ionic are used almost cxclu

sivcly , the Corinthian n~ry scldom, The Doric is of

course that of thc Italiana 01' Bomaus, no other Lcing

known al that periodo

J
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The Escuria! was commcnccd in 1563, from thc (lesj"l~lIs

of Juan de Toledo, who built rrfcal part of tlie palace al

~aples. This huildiug , wliicli is one of tlie mosl singular
monumcnls of human foIl y, was planned hy a monarch

who was an cxcellcnt judge of art in gencral, more cspc

cially of architecture, in which he scerns lo liave tuk cn

real dclir;ht. He was cxtremely cconomical in arran:.;c·

ment, attcnding lo the most minute dctails, and had
so me plans worthv of imita tion , He 11('ncrally CUI11

mcnced hy assigninrr ycry small pay to the great arrists
he emplovcd, whicli W,I5 gr;ulllall)' increascd as he ap

proveo of thei r work, but ncver amountcd lo much, nnd
mos t of thcm dicd pOOl'. Thc pay of thcse Grcat meu----was about c(lniyalcnt in most instances, lo that the valets

01' cl:e.ts cl(.~ ,cfli.~¡,U? o ~ rJ.e¡~Ou ccssªrs ~} ~~c.ra ~OU \~rie5 ra yGeneralife
reccivc. I he whole was conuuclcd on a slIlllla r. n1an

of ecollom~', and the nohle edifices he has JH.'cluealhcd to

JUl1H\ succecdin;; 33('5 were cxccutcd belorc the invcntion 01'
the modera s~'stem of cncourag ing Iavisli expcnditure

and bad laste by payiug pcr ccntagc.

Defore any work was detcrmincd 00, in the grcat time
of Spanish architecture, it was usual lo summon the hcst

art ists from al] parls of thc countrv, who assernblcd as

al a congTc~s, and their opinions wcre scvt'rally weighcd ,
and adoptcd as thcy scemed most adviscablc,

The Escurial cost \'cry much IC55 than San-Pauls, al

thought it is huilt entirely of granitc, ano that church

might nearly stand in one of the patios, From thc ac

counts, which have hcen prcscrvcd, the cost was ahout

six huudrcd thousaud pouuds ~tl'rlinl;' to whicli are lo

l-
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be added sorne other expences, and the Pantheon, which
was the work of Crescenzi an 1tallan, and is more mo
dern. So~e parts of it are magnificent, espeeial1y the
church, which has only the defect ofbeing rather narrow,

increascd by' a bold and noble, but misplaced cornice,
which runs round it.

This defect in proportion was no doubt caused by the

a longing, lingering Iooks," these great artists still

cast on the magnificent constructions of (he precedlng
style, from which their first impressions were derived.

The parts of the whole are not in proportion to the

general outline, owing to the preposterous and absurd

form given to it, The stair case, and sorne other trifling

parts have been altered from the original plan.
Juan Herrera, who finished this edifice, must he placeo

al the head of the Spanish sehooI. His' greatcst original
wor-k is thc cathedral of Valladolid, which is unfinishcd,

but is a most noble edifice.e There are thrcc-na;ves, with
. lid. LJ

cliapels on each side, :rhe great altar is not isolated ,

but is placea al tlie extremity of the centre aisle. ' The

p'lan has beyond all doubt been taken from the Gothic
church ofthe Benedictines, hut the proportions are quite
different, It has vast breadth, and most majestic pro
portion, with the utmost purity andsimplicity of detail,

and is a model of the severe, pure, rnassy and unorna

men tod stylc of architecture. This noble building loses
its effect from a gigantic wall the canons have most U11

reasonably built to cover their choir, which complelcly

prevents any general view of thc interior, and the spec
tator is obliged lo be con tented wi th lateral and flank

views, lf any edifice in Spain should be complcted, by
a better división ofthc church property, and the sweeping

away thc llLlmCI'OUS cxcresccnccs, which deform and

)
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disfigurc the rcaIly noble parls of the fabric, it is this ca
"thcdral. The presentchurch is onlythe houy of the ori
ginal plan; the transcpt is entirely wanting.

Thc arcades of this artist, whichare amongst the most

beautiful of his designs and were followcd for sorne time

by others of the school, are on the llaman principle, the
arches heing turned and intersecting each other, the
height and breadth being equal, so- that each arcade
forros a squarc or cuhe. The effeet of this proportion
with its Doric eolurnns or half colurnns is perfeet for
the severo and massy forms suited to publie buildings.

The Lonja or Exchange, of Seville, now used as the
A rcldvio or Registry for the colonies, is a quaclranglc,
with Doric and Ionie arcades over eaeh other, surround

ing the patio. The proportions are perfect, and it is

........._a_.ID_oclel for publie buildings, which sh~uld be placed in
an boards of works and similar places. The stair case is

modern and of inferior design, but richl y¡ ornamellledbra
with marble, The division~ haye ' }jee~ taken dow~ in
the upper part to suit d ie arrangements of the repo

sitor.~ of Bapers, and the effect is very much lessened
by it.

Alonzo Berruguete, thc painter and sculptor, was
also eminent in architecture. The best work 1 have secn
by him, is the inner court or patio of the archiepiscopal
palace at Alcala de Henares; which may be compared to
thc productions of Sansovino and his sehool. It is

charged with ornamento
1 have been unable lo ascertain the date or na me of the

architect of thc cathedral of the Pilar at Zaragoza, which
must be referred to this epoch, or a Hule latero It is a
quadrangle, of four hundrcd fect by two -hun dred, be ..

sidos thechapels. Therc are three naves, withsix massy

Generaüte'
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pilones of had slyle between each. IL is low in
proportion to the breadth and length. There ·are

many small domes, and the painting and gilding give it
a theatrical appearance. . , The chapel or sanctuary of the

Virgin of the Pilar, which was designed by Rodriguez
in last ccntury, is placed like a tent underneath, and is in
"bett er taste. Thcre aremany buildmgs in Spain, espe-

eially cloisters of convcnts, which resemble the style 'of
Herrera, and are referable lo the cpoch immediately
succeeding hirn. A rapid decline took place afterwards.
The sumptuous palace of the duke of Infantado, at Gua

dnlaxara, may be taken as a specimen how far decay

had taken place 'in the next century. A style was used,

apparently about this time, chiefly in the Basque 01' free
provinces, hut the church of Cazalla in the Sierra
Morena, is of similar design. " The church is divided into
naves hy single columns of vast height, withregular

base, and capi~aJs generfIl y¡ Doric,which t~PFort lighte era i
arid noble roofs arched in the Roman manner. 1 cannot

find the names 01' dates of the artista of these edi

'JUNT1\ D R D1\ fices, but they were almost certainly natives of the pro-
VInCIaS.

The domestic architecture of the free provinces aud
of Aragon, which is of very good style, . resernbling

the better times of Tuscan design, must "gCllcrally be

referred to this periodo

Miguel de Lopez , who is rncntioned as.the architect
of the curious church of Priego, and must have studied
at Florence, where he might be supposed to havo absor
bed the ideas of Brunelleschi, lived at this time. 1

know no other .edifices which could be attributcd to
'him. '

The magnificcnt church uf the Jesuits al Sr-Ignacio, .

)
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near Tolosa, is from the plan of an Italian artist , 1
think Fontana, although it was built by natives, The

othcr churches formerly he belonging lo the society of

Jesus, whieh are now chiefly connected with establish
ments of education, are on an uniform plan, similar to
those in different parts of Europe, built during the

Ilourishing time of the arder, and 1 believe from the

plans of architects helonging to it. They are in ge

neral in the form of a Latin cross, with sirle chapels,

and are richly .ornamen ted. with marbles and other
ornarnents,

The art was brought to its lowest point by sorne offsets
of the school of Borromini, of' whom Ribero, Tome,
Gavilan , . and Churriguera were the leaders. . Nothing

can be imagined so bad as the specimens produced by

their fovered hrains. .They are beyond any thing that

rosulted from the vague ideas of the Italians, They are

known in the criticisms of the Spanish :writers as delirios on ra
the offsprings of ~iseas.ed 'a~d dislem~e~'ed imaginati~ns,
and are sometirnes compareH to thc works of tlie Har pies

JUnTR whoin aneient t imes scattered fílth over every thing they
approached. This style was the more unfortunate, as it was

introducedat a time, when the cabildos were rich, and vast

sums were expended in gilding, and many forests level
led to cater to the wild fancies of these visionarias, who
have befouled almost every principal church in Spain.
The llame of one who was not the worst of them, has
been selectcd , apparently from its singularity, and (he
facility of compounding from it, to designare the style,
and Churriguera, Churriguerismo, Churrigueresco,

occur in endless variety, to de note aH that is vicious in
design and execution. .The Cabildo of Toledo mate
rially contributcd lo tho sprcading this ovil, by sacri-

aH e'
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Iicing a very large sum in the transparente, which "vas

considered an eiG'hth marvel of the world, and imita
tions of it loo generally adopted, To this epoch must
be referred the catbedral of Cadí]" which is a Corin
thian structure, on the ornamental part of which, the

architect seerns lo have studied how much money
could be expended with the least effect, Appareritly
and according to the calculations given of the expen
dit ure, al least two cathedrals might have been finished

for the sum thus thrown away. The roof h~s unfortu

nately Leen left, so that it must now perish, as the

funds are dried up, unless sorne mode be taken to

cover it in, and preserve what has already been finished.

It now serves for a rope walk, and similar uses.
This had style prevailed al the end of the seventeenth

century, and commeneement ofthe next, The first native
wRo opposedit with any success was Ventura Rodríguez,
who adopted asevere ánd correet design, (which {ort; ..

J

nately beearne cxtremely p'0Bular , his works bcing wi-

Jely spread. Juvara, a Sicilian, and Sacehetti, whorn

UR He reeommended as his successor in the palace at Ma
drid, and Sabbatini, a Sicilian, were also extensively
engaged hy the court. To these artists,and to Villa.
nueva, who succeecled Rodriguez, we owe the best ar

chiteeture at Madrid, as the custom house, etc., which

are all moderno None of the real architecture of the

best time exists in that modern place, as the monarchs

who planncd making it the capital did not immediately
emp16y their architects upon it,

The acaderny was instituted about the same period,

the early part of 1ast century, and it may be said the art

is now sccured from falling back into the state from which

it emerged al the commencemcnt of this last epoeh.


